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A river runs through it
Once an afterthought as Harvard’s
loading dock, the glistening Charles
has come into its own. Page 12
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Police Log Online �www.hupd.harvard.edu/public_log.php

�A NEW VICE PRESIDENT
Harvard names Mark R. Johnson as
the University’s vice president for cap-
ital planning and project management.
�http://hvd.gs/63621

�SEEKING A FINER BALANCE
In a two-day conference a group of Harvard scholars
joined leaders in the private and public sectors to ex-
plore gender gaps in societal, political, and eco-
nomic realms, as well as the means of developing
policy, corporate practices, and leadership strategies
to foster gender diversity. �http://hvd.gs/63408

Photos: (clockwise from top left) by Justin Ide, (top right and center) by Kris Snibbe, (lower right) by Jon Chase, (center and below) by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographers

�FRESH LOOK AT COLLEGE LIFE
A few weeks into college, families re-
unite for speeches, panels, and enter-
tainment at Freshman Parents
Weekend. �http://hvd.gs/63579

�THOSE THAT SERVE, TEACH
Honored with the Robert Coles “Call
of Service” Lecture and Award, U.S.
Secretary of Education Arne Duncan
urges students and the public to help
transform and improve the nation’s
education system.
�http://hvd.gs/63521

�TOUGH LOVE BETWEEN U.S., PAKISTAN
Foreign Minister Makhdoom Shah
Mahmood Qureshi of Pakistan
sketched a blueprint for strengthening
U.S.-Pakistan ties during a talk at the
Kennedy School.
�http://hvd.gs/63711

�FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Harvard authorities on Southeast Asia
see trouble on the horizon for rice pro-
duction and consumption by billions
of people dependent on the grain. The
threats come from water shortages,
salinization, and bad resource man-
agement. �http://hvd.gs/63550



THINKING LIKE AN OCTOPUS
A philosophy professor’s summer of
diving in Sydney Harbour got him
thinking about what octopus intelli-
gence might mean. Page 4

MICROBES TO THE RESCUE
Study says microbes may consume
far more gaseous waste from the gulf
oil spill than previously believed.
Page 5

GABRIELSE WINS AMERICAN
PHYSICAL SOCIETY PRIZE
Harvard Physics Professor Gerald
Gabrielse was named the recipient of
the 2011 Julius Edgar Lilienfeld Prize,
awarded by the American Physical So-
ciety for outstanding contributions to
physics. Page 6

A ‘WHIF’ OF A BREAKTHROUGH
In David Edwards’ new book, “The
Lab: Creativity and Culture,” he ar-
gues for a new model — the
“artscience” lab — that “expands the
possibilities of experimentation be-
yond those of traditional science
labs.” Page 7

HARVARD BOUND
Workplace performance, the Bush ad-
ministration, and philosophers’ quan-
daries … the modern world can get so
heady sometimes. These new titles
are sure to abate your existential
headaches. Page 7

LEARNING THE STREETS
The acclaimed TV series “The Wire” is
at the center a new course aimed at
teaching Harvard undergraduates
about inner-city life. Page 8

FACULTY PROFILE/NICOLAU SEVCENKO
Nicolau Sevcenko, now a professor of
Romance languages and literatures at
Harvard, reflects on the long journey
that brought him here. Page 9

PEERING INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL
Students at Harvard Kennedy School
take up the task of political forecast-
ing for the upcoming midterm elec-
tions. Page 10

HBS ANNOUNCES TATA GIFT;
TWO INITIATIVES
Two building projects supported by
the Harvard Business School take
aim at fostering leadership, innova-
tion, and entrepreneurship. Page 11

DOWN BY THE BANKS OF
THE RIVER CHARLES
Despite its present-day romance with
the Charles River, and a growing inter-
est in the waterway as a living labora-
tory, Harvard for centuries regarded
the Charles only as its humble back
door. Page 12

STUDENT VOICE/LEXIE PERLOFF-GILES
A student reflects on the joys of
studying art history by seeing the
works in person. Page 15

CREATING POWER BY THE YARD
New solar panels atop Canaday Hall,
a freshman dormitory, are part of a
heat-recovery project that’s expected
to supply at least 60 percent of the
hot water for buildings in Harvard
Yard. Page 16

ITS SUSTAINING MISSION
Harvard Divinity School goes green,
from tightening energy use to growing
crops. Page 17

OPEN ENROLLMENT BEGINS OCT. 28
Employees have the opportunity to
learn more about new regulations
and make changes through Nov. 12.
Page 18

STAFF PROFILE/SUSAN ZAWALICH
Getting Harvard graduate students to
connect with each other and the vi-
brant offerings at Dudley House
keeps its longtime administrator
busy. Page 19

ATHLETICS/FIELD GOALS
Chris LeRoy ’11 is enjoying his first
season as a starter — one who “has
developed into an All-Ivy caliber
player,” according to his coach.
Page 22
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When Harvard was founded in the
1630s, Cambridge was perched on
the edge of wilderness. Like the sur-
rounding towns, the College used the
Charles River primarily for travel, sup-
plies, and riverbank storage. That was
the waterway’s function for almost
300 years. But a century ago, Har-
vard began treating what had been its
back porch more like a front hallway.
That shift continues today, with the
Charles now a key part of the Univer-
sity’s iconic image. Page 12
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If youwere an octopus, would you view theworld
from eight different points of view?Nine?

The answermay depend on howmany brains an oc-
topus has, or, to say it another way, whether the ro-
bust bunches of neurons in its coiling, writhing,
incredibly handy arms bestow on each of them
something akin to a brain. Is an octopus a creature
ruled by a single consciousness centered in its large
brain, or, by dint of its nerve-infused legs, a collabo-
rative, cooperative, but distributedmind?

The idea of a distributedmind among animals is not
new, according to Peter Godfrey-Smith, who fo-
cuses his efforts on the philosophy of science. Ex-
periments indicate that when a bird learns a skill
using only a single eye, and is later testedwhile
being forced to use the other eye, the learning does
not transfer well.

“This suggests that animalminds lack the cohesive-
ness that humans have,” said Godfrey-Smith, a phi-
losophy professor at Harvard. “Itmay have
something to dowith consciousness.Maybe it acts
as a unifying tool.”

Godfrey-Smith has been swimmingwith octopuses
for years, diving in and around SydneyHarbour
during summer breaks in his native Australia. It is

only recently, however, that he noticed that
supremely camouflaged octopuses were pretty
common there.

“For years, I was swimming and diving in this area
of SydneyHarbour. I had an idea they were there,
but didn’t knowwhat to look for,” Godfrey-Smith
said.

Once he understoodwhat to look for, he realized oc-
topuses were all around. They’re so well-camou-
flaged, he said, it is best to look not for the animal,
but for their dens. They often collect bits ofmarine
debris — broken glass, tiles, and other hard sub-
stances— and put them out front.

“They’re watching us even if we’re not watching
them,” Godfrey-Smith said.

Intrigued, he looked into the scientific literature
andwas struck by how little was known about octo-
puses. Octopuses and other cephalopods such as
squids are thought to be themost intelligent inver-
tebrates, but the nature of their intelligence is still a
mystery.

Octopuses have large nervous systems, centered
around relatively large brains. Butmore than half of
their 500million neurons are found in the arms

themselves, Godfrey-Smith said. This raises the
question of whether the arms have something like
minds of their own. Though the question is contro-
versial, there is some observational evidence indi-
cating that it could be so, he said.When an octopus
is in an unfamiliar tankwith food in themiddle,
some arms seem to crowd into the corner seeking
safety while others seem to pull the animal toward
the food, Godfrey-Smith explained, as if the crea-
ture is literally of twominds about the situation.

Theremay be other explanations for the observa-
tions. But whatever the answer, it seems likely that
octopus intelligence is quite different from that of
humans and, as researchers ponder the broader
meaning of intelligence, may be as different as is
likely to be encountered, short of finding it on other
planets.

That’s because other creatures that are believed in-
telligent — such as dolphins, chimpanzees, some
birds, elephants— are relatively closely related to
humans. They’re all on the vertebrate branch of the
tree of life, so there’s a chance the intelligence
shares at least some characteristics. Octopuses,
however, are invertebrates. Our last common ances-
tor reaches back to the dim depths of time, 500mil-
lion to 600million years ago. Thatmeans octopus

Thinking like an octopus
A philosophy professor’s summer of diving in SydneyHarbour
got him thinking about what octopus intelligencemightmean. By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Summer dives in Sydney Harbour have led Philosophy Pro-
fessor Peter Godfrey-Smith to ponder the intelligence of
the most intelligent of invertebrates, the octopus, shown
above well-camouflaged on the sea floor.
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intelligence likely evolved entirely sepa-
rately and could be very different from
that of vertebrates.

“Octopuses let us ask which features of
ourminds canwe expect to be universal
whenever intelligence arises in the uni-
verse, andwhich are unique to us,” God-
frey-Smith said. “They really are an
isolated outpost among invertebrates. …
From the point of view of the philosophy
of themind, they are a big deal.”

They’re a big enough deal that Godfrey-
Smith has begun collaborating with other
scientists in both fieldwork and lab ex-
periments. Though not trained as a biolo-
gist, he has participated in experiments
with the Sydney Institute ofMarine Sci-
ence aimed at finding out howwell an oc-
topus can learn just by observing, which
is a controversial question. Godfrey-
Smith said the test subjects are the same
gloomy octopuses he sees in the harbor,
captured and then released after about a
weekwhen the tests are concluded. The
first test, learning how to open a jar, is
being completed, he said. Though there
have been some “glimmers” of observa-
tional learning, the results are so far in-
conclusive. He is eager to repeat the tests
next summer,modifying the problem the
octopuses have to solve.

He also has explored the idea that octo-
puses— thought to be solitary creatures
—may interact socially. During his dives,
he has seen two octopuses living just two
feet apart formore than aweek in Sydney
Harbour and has visited a diver down the
coast who has found a group of octopuses
living together and interacting.

His time in the water has turned up an-
other scientific dividend, observations of
the rarely seen process of the creatures
mating. In a recent scientific paper, God-
frey-Smith describedwhat he saw, identi-
fying two strategies by themale octopus,
one at close range and the second at a dis-
tance, where themale extends a sperm
packet at the end of an arm. The second
strategy seems to be employedwhen the
male is smaller than the female.

Though the exact reason behind the two
strategies remains unknown, Godfrey-
Smith suspects it may be due to another
major difference between humans and
octopuses: Females, it seems, sometimes
eat themales.

Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer

Microbes to the rescue
Study saysmicrobesmay consume farmore gaseous
waste from gulf oil spill than previously believed.

By Steve Bradt | Harvard Staff Writer

�
Tata exec describes how the company
promotes innovation, resulting in the
creation of the world’s cheapest car,
a $2,500, fuel-efficient four-seater.
http://hvd.gs/63037

Harvard neurobiologists
have created mice that can
“smell” light.
http://hvd.gs/63261

More Science & Health Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/science-n-health/

Microbes living at the bottomof theGulf ofMexico
may consume farmore of the gaseouswaste from the
DeepwaterHorizon oil spill than previously thought,
according to research carried outwithin 100miles of
the spill site.

A paper on that research, conducted before theDeep-
waterHorizon rig exploded sixmonths ago, will ap-
pear in a forthcoming issue of the journal Deep-Sea
Research II. It describes the anaerobic oxidation of
methane, a key component of the gulf spill, bymi-
crobes living in seafloor brine pools.

“Because of the ample oil and gas reserves under the
Gulf ofMexico, slow seepage is a natural part of the
ecosystem,” says Peter R. Girguis, JohnL. LoebAssoci-
ate Professor of theNatural Sciences atHarvardUni-
versity. “Entire communities have arisen on the
seafloor that depend on these seeps. Our analysis
shows that within these communities, somemicrobes

consumemethane 10 to 100 times faster thanwe’ve
previously realized.”

Girguis is quick to note thatmethane is just part of
what spilled from the rupturedDeepwaterHorizon
well for threemonths, and that the rate at which
methane spewed from the damagedwell far exceeds
the flow thatmicrobeswould ordinarily encounter in
the gulf.

Key to thework byGirguis, Harvard research scientist
Scott D.Wankel, and colleagues of both scientists was
the ability to use on-sitemass spectrometry to obtain
accuratemeasurements of seafloormethane. It has
been difficult to take suchmeasurements because
most tools don’t work accurately 5,000 to 7,000 feet
below the sea’s surface, where pressures are intense.

Using this new technique, the scientists were able to

(see Microbes next page)

Peter Girguis (left), John L.
Loeb Associate Professor of
the Natural Sciences, and
research scientist Scott
Wankel work with an under-
water mass spectrometer for
analyzing gases.
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Microbes
(continued from previous page)

ascertainmethane concentrations in brine pools surrounding gas
seeps, as well as in thewater column above the pools. Combining
this datawithmeasurements ofmicrobial activity, theywere able
to extrapolate just how quickly themicrobeswere consuming the
methane.

“In fact, we observed oxidation ofmethane by thesemicrobes at
the highest rates ever recorded in seawater,” Girguis said.

Methane is a greenhouse gas, up to 60 timesmore potent than car-
bon dioxide. Gigatons of the volatile gas are produced in seafloor
sediments, above and beyond that generated by gas seeps that
pockmark the floor of the gulf and other bodies of water. But, Gir-
guis said, somewhere between the seafloor and the sea’s surface,
much of themethane vanishes.

“We found that concentrations ofmethane in brine pools are
tremendously high: five to six orders ofmagnitude higher than in
thewater column above,” Girguis said. “Mass spectrometry has
given us awindow on both the amount ofmethane diffusing into
thewater column and howmuch of thismethane is consumed
through anaerobic oxidation bymicrobeswithin the brine pool. It
appears themicrobes consumemuch of themethane, and the rest
dissipates over time into thewater column.”

A study published in the journal Science in August detailed a bac-
terial species reportedly able to degrade oil anaerobically in the
gulf. But a subsequent paper in the journal contended that these
microbesmainly digested gases such asmethane, propane, ethane,
and butane, not oil. The “Deep-Sea Research II” paper adds to sci-
entists’ growing understanding of these species’ ability to degrade
the byproducts of theDeepwaterHorizon spill.

Girguis andWankel’s co-authors are SamanthaB. Joye andVladimir
A. Samarkin of theUniversity ofGeorgia, SunitaR. Shahof theU.S.
NavalResearchLaboratory,GernotFriederich of theMontereyBay
AquariumResearch Institute, andJohnMelas-Kyriazi of Stanford
University. Theirworkwas fundedby theU.S.Department of the In-
terior’sMineralsManagement Service, theNationalOceanic and
AtmosphericAdministration, theDavid andLucile PackardFoun-
dation,Harvard, and theNational ScienceFoundation.

�
FDA finds supplements are
sometimes spiked with known
and unknown drugs.
http://hvd.gs/63237

Harvard researchers have found a
molecular switch that may some-
day make it possible to get a tan
without exposure to harmful UV
rays. http://hvd.gs/63213

More Science & Health Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/science-n-health/

Image (above) courtesy of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; file photo (upper right) by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

Using on-site mass spectrometry, scientists are able to ascertain
methane concentrations in brine pools surrounding gas seeps. In the
image above, the super-saline water that is flowing from under the sea
floor has created a concentrated brine lake and channel.

Harvard Physics Professor Gerald
Gabrielse has been named thewinner of
the 2011 Julius Edgar Lilienfeld Prize by
the American Physical Society (APS),
awarded for outstanding contributions
to physics.

Gabrielse, the George Vasmer Leverett
Professor of Physics, was cited by the
APS for particle physics experiments
that seek tomeasure the properties of
electrons and investigatematter and
antimatter. In particular, he succeeded
inmeasuringmagnetic properties of
electrons 15 timesmore precisely than
earliermeasurements that had stood for
two decades.

The society also recognized Gabrielse’s
excellence in teaching, for which he re-
ceivedHarvard’s Levenson Teaching
Award in 2000, citing him for “excep-
tional skill in sharing the science with
diverse audiences.”

“Receiving a prize for which all physi-
cists are eligible is naturally a very af-
firming experience, of course, as is the
recognition of success in lecturing to di-
verse audiences,” Gabrielse said in an
email. “Whatmakes this prize espe-
cially sweet is that it representsmore

than 20 years of work, in collaboration
with a series of nearly 10Harvard Ph.D.
students. One thesis at a time, we devel-
opedmethods tomake an artificial atom
—one single electron suspended in our
trap apparatus— and to coax the elec-
tron in this to reveal the size of its inter-
nalmagnet (and the fine structure
constant) to an extremely high preci-
sion.”

The prize consists of $10,000, a certifi-
cate, and the opportunity to deliver
three lectures, one to a societymeeting,
one at a research university, and a third
at a predominantly undergraduate in-
stitution, according to the APSwebsite.

Gabrielse received a bachelor’s degree
fromCalvin College in 1973 and a doc-
torate from theUniversity of Chicago in
1980. Amember of the U.S. National
Academy of Sciences and a fellow of the
American Physical Society, he received
the APSDavisson-Germer Prize in
2002, Germany’s Humboldt Research
Award in 2005, and Italy’s Tomassoni
and Chisesi Prize in 2008. He received
Harvard’s Ledlie Prize in 2004 for ex-
ceptional research.

The society also recognized Gerald
Gabrielse’s excellence in teaching.

Gabrielse wins Lilienfeld Prize
Harvard professor recognized by the American Physical
Society for outstanding contributions to physics.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer



CHASING STARS: THE MYTH
OF TALENT AND THE PORTABILITY
OF PERFORMANCE
(Princeton University Press,
May 2010)
By Boris Groysberg

Wall Street’s stars are frequently
lured to new firms, where their per-
formance often declines. Thomas
S. Murphy Associate Professor of
Business Administration Boris
Groysberg examines workplace per-
formance and offers a guide on
how to strategically manage your
career.

RULE OF LAW, MISRULE OF MEN
(Boston Review Books, April 2010)
By Elaine Scarry

Elaine Scarry, Walter M. Cabot Pro-
fessor of Aesthetics and the Gen-
eral Theory of Value, confronts the
Bush administration’s legislative
crimes, and calls for prosecutorial
action to restore democracy.

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE: HEIDEGGER,
CASSIRER, DAVOS
(Harvard University Press,
June 2010)
By Peter E. Gordon

Professor of History Peter E. Gor-
don recreates the Davos, Switzer-
land, meeting between
philosophers Martin Heidegger and
Ernst Cassirer, and their divided
opinions on those heady questions
of what is truth and what it means
to be human.

Harvard Bound

When David Edwards dreamed three years ago
of creating inhalable chocolate, he put his inspi-
ration into action with the help of resources far
and near.

On campus, Edwards, the Gordon McKay Profes-
sor of the Practice of Biomedical Engineering in
Harvard’s School of Engineering and Applied
Sciences, turned to his own students, who began
testing the intriguing notion of eating via breath-
ing. Meanwhile, at Edwards’ art and design inno-
vation center Le Laboratoire in France, the
double-Michelin-starred chef Thierry Marx was
also testing Edwards’ idea by working to produce
gratifying flavor through aerosol.

The resulting product, Le Whif, released last
year, was a success that overstepped culinary and
scientific boundaries. But even more of an ac-
complishment than Le Whif, Edwards might
argue, was the revolutionary philosophy behind
it. In his new book, “The Lab: Creativity and Cul-
ture,” a sequel to 2008’s “Artscience: Creativity
in the Post-Google Generation,” Edwards reveals
how risk-taking and multi-disciplinary collabo-
ration are essential for creativity.

Calling for the desegregation of the worlds of sci-
ence and art, Edwards argues for a new model of
lab — the “artscience” lab — that “expands the
possibilities of experimentation beyond those of
traditional science labs.”

Artscience labs, like Edwards’ Le Laboratoire in
Paris, are Bauhaus-inspired “experimental envi-
ronments where it becomes hard to say what is
art, what is science, where there is a single cre-
ative process, and this process, more than any re-

sult the process produces, is what matters,” said
Edwards.

At Harvard, Edwards founded the Idea Transla-
tion Lab, an educational program with resources
to support student idea experimentation, as well
as The Lab at Harvard — a three-year experi-
mental exhibition program for transforming
common University space into a catalyst for stu-
dent idea development and learning.

“My book ‘The Lab’ calls for a sustainable model
of change guided as much by the arts as by the
sciences,” he said. “I wished to make the claim
that artistic experimentation, as process more
than as result, cannot only also produce benefit,
it can actually enhance the benefit of every kind
of experimentation, and lead to broader dialogue
between the public and creator, and more value
generation outside the traditional innovation
center of industry.”

The Michigan-born biomedical engineer is cur-
rently at work on a bevy of innovations that in-
clude edible bottles. Last year he released
Andrea, a plant-based air purification system in-
vented with Mathieu Lehanneur.

“To the degree that contemporary life is becom-
ing increasingly a continuum of innovative
process, directing that process to cultural, social,
educational, and commercial benefit seems to
me the best outcome we can hope for any inno-
vation model,” Edwards said. “That’s the argu-
ment of the book, a kind of manifesto for a
utopist lab. What we’re building in Paris and
other places is just a first approximation of what
an artscience lab might be.”

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

A ‘whif’ of
a breakthrough
In David Edwards’ new book,
“The Lab: Creativity and Culture,”
he argues for a new model — the
“artscience” lab — that “expands the
possibilities of experimentation
beyond those of traditional
science labs.”

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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D’Angelo Barksdale is a Baltimore drug dealer who
wants out of the game. Tormented by themurders
committed by his uncle Avon, leader of the Barks-
dale gang, he talks to the police. “I just wanna go
somewhere— anywhere—where I can breathe like
regular folks,” he says. “Gimme that, and I’ll give
you” Avon.

Later, D’Angelo tells hismother that he wants to
join theWitness Protection Program and start his
life over. She ignores him at first, and then leans on
him to protect his uncle. “How you gonna start over
without your peoples?” she asks.

These scenes and others from the acclaimed televi-
sion series “TheWire” are at the center of “HBO’s
TheWire and Its Contribution to Understanding
Urban Inequality,” a new course aimed at teaching
Harvard undergraduates about inner-city life. Each
week, students read academic research on topics
that include crime, incarceration, work and labor
markets, the economy, education, and politics, and
submit response papers that link the scholarly work
with themes featured in the show, whichwas cre-
ated byDavid Simon.

William JuliusWilson, Lewis P. and Linda L. Geyser
University Professor, leads the course. He says that
he chose to build the class around “TheWire” be-
cause the show provides a comprehensive picture of
the forces that shape urban life.

“‘TheWire’ does a really scrupulous exploration—
gangs, police, unions, schools, government, etc.,” he
says. “Students become aware that individuals’ deci-
sions and behavior are often influenced, shaped, and
limited by political, social, and economic forces be-
yond their control.”

Wilson’s 1996 book, “WhenWorkDisappears: The
World of theNewUrban Poor,” was an inspiration
for season two of the “TheWire,” which focused on
the struggles of the working class in Baltimore. The
show brings students to this research in a way that
reading, discussion, and lecture can’t, he says.

“The show captures a reality that corroborates
points Imake inmywork, such as the transforma-
tion of the inner city,” he says. “For instance, I try to
explain inmywritings whymany inner-city neigh-
borhoods have transformed from densely populated
to depopulated areas.Whenmy students watch ‘The
Wire’ they can actually see what I am talking about.”

Chelsey Bowman ’12, a student inWilson’s class,
says that, as art, “TheWire” has the ability both to
unite and depict the elements of the inner-city ex-
perience.

“The show combines all of the problems that social
scientists research andwrite about,” she says. “I’ve
taken a few other sociology classes that try to grap-
ple with these topics, but without an aid like ‘The
Wire’ the concepts can seem foreign or overstated
to someone living in a college bubble.”

Bowman says that every point discussed in the
reading assignments can be found somewhere in
“TheWire.” She recently presented toWilson’s
class on Lawrence D. Bobo and Victor Thompson’s
article “RacializedMass Incarceration: Poverty,
Prejudice, and Punishment,” and says that the show
helped her understand the authors’ work onwho
goes to prison in the United States.

“In the last episode of season one of ‘TheWire,’ the
police swarm low-rise projects and round up
African-Americanmen, regardless of whether or
not they seem to be involved in the drug trade,” she
says. “In another episode, though, we see drug deal-
ers selling to whitemiddle-classmen andwomen,
along with white college students. The scenes illus-
trate Bobo and Thompson’s claim that ‘illegal drug
consumption seems to know no race. Incarceration
for drug-related charges, however, is something vis-
ited in a heavily biasedmanner on African Ameri-
cans.’”

Anmol Chaddha, an advanced graduate student in
sociology who is co-teaching the course, acknowl-
edges that one of the risks of using “TheWire” is
that students will see it as fact, not fiction. He says
that he andWilson stress that the series is neither a
documentary, nor a substitute for “rigorous schol-
arly research.”

“We tell students that the show is a way of leading
into the academic work,” Chaddha says. “It’s a
thread to integrate different topics that have an im-
pact on urban inequality. It can give them a sense of
what the issues are, but not a full understanding.”

Wilson never thought he would use a television
show to help teach a course and resisted requests to
do so from graduate students and fromAfrican and
African American Studies Chair EvelynHiggin-
botham. Now he says that the class has been one of
the best experiences of his teaching career.

“I wake up in themorning so excited,” he says. “The
students are so engaging and incredibly bright. I’m
not only imparting knowledge, I’m learning some-
thing from their insights as they struggle to inte-
grate the concepts we discuss in class.”

Kellie O’Toole ’11 says that themost important
thing she’s learning fromWilson’s class is that there
is a connection between her life and that of some-
onewho lives in the inner city.

“People in society attempt to distance themselves
from the ‘other,’” she says. “‘TheWire’ works
against this idea by depicting the connection be-
tweenmainstream and street culture. It shows that,
while people sometimes think they live in different
worlds, we aremore alike thanwe are different.”

Learning the streets
The acclaimed TV series “TheWire” is at the center of a new
course aimed at teachingHarvard undergraduates about
inner-city life.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer
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William Julius Wilson (below), Lewis
P. and Linda L. Geyser University
Professor, leads the course “HBO’s
The Wire and Its Contribution to Un-
derstanding Urban Inequality.”
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Brazil’s public intellectual
Nicolau Sevcenko, now a professor of Romance languages and literatures
at Harvard, reflects on the long journey that brought him here.

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

WhenNicolau Sevcenko’s parents arrived in Brazil
as political refugees— a destination chosenmostly
because it was one of the few nations in the 1950s
that accepted Soviet émigrés— they never imagined
their newborn sonwould become perhaps the
world’s leading authority on Brazilian cultural his-
tory.

Sevcenkowas born in the coastal city of Santos
while his family was en route to São Paolo to escape
the turmoil of Europe afterWorldWar II. Once set-
tled in Brazil, however, Sevcenko’s parents were re-
luctant to integrate into the culture. Convinced that
the Soviet Unionwould soon collapse and they
could return home, theymade no effort to learn
Portuguese, or to teach it to their young son.

TheHarvard professor remembers sitting at the
back of the classroom on his first day of school and
not understanding a word that was said.

“I came home and toldmymother that she had
made amistake and accidentally sentme to a for-
eign school,” said Sevcenko, who joined theHarvard
faculty last year as a professor of Romance lan-
guages and literatures. But he quickly learned that
he, in fact, was the foreigner.

Learning a new language and trying to navigate his
positionwithin Brazilian society were not the only
obstacles Sevcenko faced growing up. Hewas born
left-handed, but because left-handedness was con-
sidered a sin by his church, Sevcenko’smother tied
that hand behind his back, forcing him to become
right-handed. Then, as a young adult, he was diag-
nosed as severely dyslexic.

Adding to his confusionwas his parents’ refusal to
discuss the circumstances that had brought them to
Brazil.

“People would get very nervous if you evermen-
tioned the past or the word ‘communism,’ ” Sev-
cenko said. “It was very disturbing.”

Sevcenko’s desire to surmount this secrecy and un-
derstand his family’s story contributed to his deci-
sion to become a historian, and he sees his scholarly
interests as ameans of filling in the gaps and com-
ing to termswith his own national identity.

“More than anything else, I wanted to knowwhat
Brazil was, what Latin America was,” he said.

While Sevcenkowas navigating a difficult childhood

and adolescence, all of Brazil was facing the turmoil
of themilitary dictatorship that ruled the country
from 1964 to 1985. This periodwasmarked by se-
vere censorship of books, movies, television shows,
andmusic.

Ironically, because of this censorship, young people
of Sevcenko’s generation became particularly inter-
ested in avant-garde cultural forms, and Sevcenko
was exposed to experimental writing at an early age.
His 1983 book on Rio de Janeiro’s “Belle Époque” at
the beginning of the 20th century attractedwide-
spread attention, his access to underground net-
works of banned culturalmaterials allowing him to
present a vision of social and cultural life that chal-
lenged the party line of the waningmilitary dicta-
torship.

Almost immediately after publication of this first
book, Sevcenko rose to the status of public intellec-
tual in Brazil. It’s a position he hasmaintained
since: In addition to his academic writings, he has

written for a number of newspapers andmagazines
on a diverse array of topics, ranging from theater
and film to architecture and urban studies.

Sevcenko is often recognized on the street when in
Brazil and is asked to comment on issues of public
debate. He admits to enjoying his newfound
anonymity in Cambridge, which allows him towalk
unimpeded all over the city.

Sevcenko first came toHarvard, which he calls “the
intellectual crossroads of the world,” as a visiting
professor in 2004. Though hemisses his wife, who
remains in Brazil caring for his ailingmother and
mother-in-law, Sevcenko expresses his delight at
being at Harvard, not least because of the tranquil-
ity of Cambridge comparedwith São Paolo, a teem-
ingmetropolitan area of 20million people.

“It’s an urban inferno,” he said of the city in which
he had taught since 1983. “Changing from that into
little Cambridge is just coming into paradise.”

�
Kenneth Anger, the iconic under-
ground filmmaker, made his first
visit to the University in a
decade. http://hvd.gs/62909

Bringing faculty together:
Events seek to spur cross-
disciplinary ventures.
http://hvd.gs/63001

More Arts & Culture Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/arts-n-culture/

By Alexandra Perloff-Giles ’11 | Harvard Correspondent

Faculty Profile

Almost immediately after
publication of his first book,
Nicolau Sevcenko rose to
the status of public intellec-
tual in Brazil.
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Peering into the crystal ball
Students at HarvardKennedy School try their hands at
political forecasting for the upcomingmidterm elections.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

While political pundits labor overtime trying to
predict the outcome of the approachingmidterm
national elections, students at theHarvard
Kennedy School (HKS) have taken up the chal-
lenge of determining what’s happening among vot-
ers.

They are taking a course with twoHKS professors
with decades of campaign andWhiteHouse expe-
rience between them, David Gergen and Elaine
Kamarck.

Gergen, professor of public service and director of
the Center for Public Leadership, served as a
WhiteHouse adviser to four presidents: Republi-
cans RichardNixon, Gerald Ford, and Ronald Rea-
gan, andDemocrat Bill Clinton.

Kamarck, a lecturer in public policy, came to the
Kennedy School in 1997 after a career in politics
and government. In the 1980s, she was one of the
founders of theNewDemocratmovement that
helped elect Clinton. She served in theWhite
House from 1993 to 1997, and in 2000 became sen-
ior policy adviser to Al Gore’s presidential cam-
paign.

In September, the students divided into small
groups that were asked to forecast the number of
seats that would change hands in the U.S. Senate

and theHouse of Representatives.

“Our group came to the consensus that the De-
mocrats were probably going to lose theHouse,”
said Richmond Blake, a second-yearmaster’s in
public policy student who canvassed for Barack
Obama during his successful 2008 presidential
campaign.

In examining the current political landscape,
Blake said hewas troubled by the fact that somany
of Obama’s signature pieces of legislation at-
tracted so fewRepublican votes and feared that
could lead to their being repealed. “That is some-
thing we have talked a lot about in this class,” he
said.

Gergen andKamarck co-teach “Contemporary Is-
sues in American Elections” only during voting
years, giving students a chance to deeply explore
the unfolding dynamics of party politics in real
time.

“Wewanted to teach a class not just about the
elections that were going on but about American
politics at a given point in time,” said Kamarck.
The course combines U.S. history with political
science and current events. It is solid preparation
for students headed into public policy roles, and it
fulfills a coreHKSmission, said Kamarck, “to cre-

ate well-educated, effective actors in the world.”

While the bitter partisanship that has characterized
much of the current campaignmay seem particularly
divisive, andmany observers wonder if something im-
portant has been lost in the Democratic process with
such a polarized electorate, Kamarck argues that, es-
sentially, it’s par for the course.

“American elections have always been like this. Anyone
who encounters an intense election for the first time
thinks, ‘God this is so terrible.’We had an election in
1860 that resulted in a war— now that is an ugly elec-
tion.”

During a class onMonday (Oct. 18), Kamarck offered
students an intimate look at the creation of the Demo-
cratic Party. She explored important realignments in
party structure, including the electorate’smovement to
the left in 1934 and the Reagan revolution of the 1980s,
which heralded a new era of conservatism and a desire
for smaller government.

Now, Kamarck asked, did Obama’s win in 2008 signal
anothermajor party realignment— a fundamental
move to amore liberalmindset — or was something else
at play? The consensus was that only timewill tell.

David Chalian, political director of PBSNewsHour, was
a guest in the audience, invited by Charlie Gibson, a tel-
evision network broadcaster and a fellow this fall at
HKS’s Shorenstein Center for the Press, Politics and
Public Policy, who has been sitting in on the class.

Chalian said the Obama camp had likely underesti-
mated howmuch “anti-Bush, antiwar frustration ex-
isted in 2008.”

After class, Gibson said the only part of his former job
hemissedwas covering election nights. This time
around, he said, it was fascinating to see the Democrats
distance themselves from themajor legislation passed
during Obama’s first two years, including health care
reform, financial reform, and the economic stimulus
package.

“This is a very, very conservative-minded electorate at
themoment, but I think it’s also anti-incumbent, and I
think it’s an angry electorate because there are 27mil-
lion people unemployed in this country,” said Gibson. “I
think you are going to see an angry public that votes.”

Kamarck argued that the loosely organized, rebellious
Tea Party is simply a faction of voters that fits squarely
in the tradition of the small government. Its supporters
are angry at the Republican Party, she said, “for aban-
doning small government under George Bush,” and
they don’t likemost of the Democratic reforms.

The economy is important in this election cycle, she af-
firmed. “We are in for a long period of economic adjust-
ment,” said Kamarck. “Either Obama is going to control
that, or he is going to be controlled by it.”

With decades of White House experience between
them, David Gergen and Elaine Kamarck (pictured
at left) co-teach “Contemporary Issues in Ameri-
can Elections” only during voting years, giving stu-
dents a chance to deeply explore the unfolding
dynamics of party politics in real time.



Harvard Business School
has received a gift of
$50 million from the Tata
Trusts and Companies.
This marks the School’s
largest international do-
nation in its 102-year his-
tory. Ratan Tata (from
left), the chairman of
Tata Sons Ltd., meets
with Harvard President
Drew Faust and Harvard
Business School Dean
Nitin Nohria.
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Hoping to spur innovation at Harvard and in the
surrounding community while providing a spark for
the economy, theHarvard Business School (HBS)
announced plans Oct. 14 for two building projects,
one aimed at training new global leaders and the
other at fostering entrepreneurship.

At an afternoon press conference on theHBS cam-
pus, DeanNitin Nohria announced that the Tata
Companies, the Sir Dorabji Tata Trust, and the Tata
Education andDevelopment Trust, which are phil-
anthropic arms of the Tata Group, India’s largest
company, are donating $50million to the School.

The gift, the largest from an international donor in
the School’s history, will fund a newHBS facility to
support the School’s broad range of executive edu-
cation programs.

“Ratan Tata knows firsthand the transformative ed-
ucational opportunities offered throughHarvard
Business School’s executive education programs,”
saidHarvard President DrewFaust. “Thanks to this
generous gift, HBSwill be able to expand its already
robust offerings in executive education, deepening
ties with leaders across the country and around the
globe.”

Calling it a privilege and a pleasure to “give back to
Harvard a little bit of what it gave tome,” Ratan
Tata, chairman of Tata Sons Ltd., said he hoped the

new facility would both encourage and inspire fu-
ture leaders to take advantage of the executive edu-
cation offerings at HBS.

Tata attended the AdvancedManagement Program
in 1975, one of three executive leadership programs
offered byHBS.

Nohria said Tata’s generous gift offers HBS the op-
portunity for its pioneering executive education
program to take an important “step forward.”

Founded in 1868, the Tata Group comprisesmore
than 90 companies in seven business sectors: com-
munications and information technology; engineer-
ing; materials; services; energy; consumer products;
and chemicals. Known for its innovative philoso-
phy, the international corporation has created pio-
neering innovations like the newTataNano, a
$2,500, two-cylinder car that seats four and gets 55
miles to the gallon.

Officials hope to break ground next spring for the
new academic and residential building, to be named
TataHall, with completion scheduled for the fall of
2013. The building will be situated on the parcel in
front of KresgeHall, facing Soldiers Field Road.

Additionally, Nohria announced creation of the
first-of-its-kind innovation center in Allston, a vital
resource to help stimulate collaborative creativity
and entrepreneurship across the University’s

Schools, at HBS, and throughout the Boston com-
munity.

“This will be an opportunity for all of Harvard to
come together,” said Nohria, to collaborate in “this
new spirit of oneHarvard.” Nohria said the new lab
and the ventures it inspires will “become an impor-
tant part of the innovation engine that Boston
needs to be to remain a great city.”

Funded byHBS, theHarvard Innovation Lab (Hi-
Lab) is scheduled to open in the fall of 2011 onWest-
ern Avenue in the Allston building that formerly
housed public broadcasterWGBH.

In the facility’s first phase, the site will open to un-
dergraduate and graduate students from across the
University, providing student teamsworking on
their ventures with study space, along with access
to and support from entrepreneurs-in-residence,
faculty, and administrators. It also will offer entre-
preneurship and innovation programming.

The second phase of the launchwill include collabo-
rations involving the lab, small businesses, and local
entrepreneurs.

BostonMayor ThomasM.Menino, who hasmade
innovation a hallmark of his fifth term in office and
recently backed creating an “innovation district”
along the South Bostonwaterfront to spur business
development, praisedHarvard’s new initiatives as
important drivers of the economy.

Such projects, he said, help with economicmomen-
tum by generating jobs, reinvigorating Allston, and
helping Boston to “build on its status as a leader in
the global economy.”

Photo by Susan Young | Harvard Business School

HBS announces Tata gift; two initiatives
A pair of building projects supported by theHarvard Business School takes
aim at fostering leadership, innovation, and entrepreneurship.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer
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A historic map (above) from Harvard University Archives that shows Cambridge, the
Charles River, and the Harvard campus. In the top photo, a present-day view look-
ing north at the Charles River, Harvard Square, and the University.

Down by the banks of the river Charles
Harvard has developed a simmering romance
with the Charles River and has a growing
interest in it as a living laboratory, after
centuries of the waterway serving as the
University’s humble back door.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

WhenHarvard crew coachHarry Parker
first arrived on campus in 1960, a fetid
smell still draped theCharles River from
upstream industries. Tires and other de-
bris washed downstream after heavy
rains. A simple fall into thewater re-
quired a tetanus shot.

“The riverwas foul,” said the now-leg-
endary Parker, who has spent six days a
week on the openwater for half a century.
“Now, it’s wonderful.”

TheUniversity today enjoys a simmering
romancewith the Charles, whose tree-
lined vistas help to shapeHarvard’s iconic
image. There is the sweep of calmwater, a
lone rower in a slender scull, lush shore-
line trees, and handsome brick buildings
just beyond, their domes sparkling in the
sun— components thatmake upwhat
Anita Berrizbeitia, a professor of land-
scape architecture at theHarvardGradu-
ate School of Design (GSD), calls one of
themost picturesque college vistas in the
world.

Meanwhile, Harvard’s scholars have a
growing interest in thewinding Charles
as a living laboratory. But this inviting
picture— the river as image, the river as
classroom—was a long time coming.

Getting from foul to fabulous took a cen-
tury. Before the transition, the Charles
wasHarvard’s humble back door, func-
tioning as a kind of loading dock for food,

coal, and lumber. Sewagewas rampant—
a legacy of pollution that eventually
closed the river to swimmers in 1955.
Fifty years and $500million later, the
river is nearly clean except for its sedi-
ments, though swimming is still officially
banned.

Howmuch times have changedwill be ev-
ident this weekend (Oct. 23-24) during
the annualHead of the Charles Regatta.
Since its start in 1965, it has become the
world’s largest two-day rowing event, at-
tractingmore than 8,000 competitors
and upwards of 300,000 spectators to the
river bisectingHarvard.

From the area’s settlement in the 1630s,
the Charles represented sheer practical-
ity for Cambridge andHarvard, ameans
of transport and trade. The river’s daily
tides provided assurance that Cambridge
—once the prospective fortified capital of
theMassachusetts BayColony—was pro-
tected fromoceangoing invaders. “This
was a defensible space,” said Charles Sul-
livan, executive director of the Cam-
bridgeHistorical Commission and author
of a history ofHarvard Square.

“Harvard and the townofCambridge took
the high ground” in the 17th century and
built safely above the tidalwaters, said ar-
chitecture historianKarlHaglund, author
of the seminal “Inventing theCharles
River” (MITPress, 2003). The relation-
shipwith the riverwas “not very formal.”

COVER STORY
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That practical relationship eventually
became shadedwith embarrassment.
After 1875, upriver industries turned
theCharles and its vast saltmarshes
into a pollutedwaterway that at low tide
was an expanse of fetidmudflats.

“It was something you stayed away
from, except for transport,” saidWater-
town landscape architect GaryHilder-
brand, a longtime adjunct GSD
professor.

Then came a historic shift. Around
1900,Harvard officials looked down
from the School’s high, well-drained
ground and began to see theworkaday,
worn-out Charles forwhat it could be: a
public spacewith civic and aesthetic
value. That changewas “a recognition
that the riverwas vital to life in this bio-
physical region,” saidHilderbrand.

During this transition, he said, “Harvard
comes up very beautifully.” By 1913, the
AndersonMemorial Bridge, high-
arched and handsome, had replaced a
ramshacklewooden drawbridge. The
coal wharves had vanished, and a boule-
vard of trees filled in the grimnaked-
ness of the riverbanks. Harvard’s back
doorwas becoming its front door.

Now,Harvard and theCharles have
reached another transitional time, one
inwhich designers and other scholars
imagine the river asmore than a reliable
aesthetic feature. Experts increasingly
envision it as a classroom, as the new
center of campus life, as away to en-
hance civic engagement.

The evolving tale ofHarvard and the
Charlesmay yet become amodel for

howAmerican universities canmove
from their historical inwardness to a
modern interactionwith theworld be-
yond their gates. “Universities begin as
enclaves [that are] not implicated in
city-making,” said Berrizbeitia. But over
time “they becomemore andmore en-
twinedwith the city as both grow.”

“TheCharles could become amodel for
other urban rivers,” said Renata Von
Tscharner, founder and president of the
Charles River Conservancy, which has
offices inHarvard Square.

TIDAL CENTURIES
TheCharleswas not always so placid.
Until 1910,much of it was not a river at
all, but a vast estuarywith daily 9-foot
tides— a place of saltmarshes that
made up a dynamic liminal space, half
water and half land.

Early Cambridgewas built in an enclo-
sure.Where therewas nowater or
marsh, therewas thick, forestedwilder-
ness. The borderingmarshes reached all
theway to present-day South, Quincy,
andBrattle streets. Around the time
Harvardwas founded, what is nowGar-
den Street was called theHighway to the
Great Swamp, themarshy environs of
Fresh Pond. A creek ran throughHar-
vard Yard.

Five of the original eight streets in Cam-
bridge (then called “Newtowne”) re-
ferred to the village’s riparian, aqueous
character.Mt. Auburnwas Spring
Street. Brattle Square and part of Eliot
were called Creek Lane. Dunsterwas
Water Street, the original center of vil-
lage commerce because it led to a river-
sidewharf. Holyokewas Crooked Lane

because it had to jog to avoid a creek.

“Water used to prettymuch surround
the old part of the campus,” said histo-
rian John Stilgoe, “andwe don’t remem-
ber those days.”

Stilgoe, Harvard’s Robert and Lois Or-
chard Professor in theHistory of Land-
scape, is a student of little-seen
remnants of old times, and a champion
of outdoors learning. He invitesHar-
vard Square strollers to look for a frag-
ment of an 18th century seawall on
Winthrop Street, where oceangoing
ships once tied up along “the coast of
Harvard.”

From 1631 onward, the Charleswas a
keymeans of transporting goods up-
stream. The first levy that settlers paid,
30English pounds, was to enlarge and
deepen a natural creek so ships could

dock. Later, Harvard owned its own
sloop, which transported firewood from
Maine.

POLLUTION, THEN VISION
By themid-19th century, the river had
become a handy sewer for industrial
waste, including blood and animal parts
from slaughterhouses upstream. (Abat-
toirs got their start on theCharles in
1775, at a stockyard constructed to feed
American troops during the Revolu-
tion.)

By theCivilWar period, the Charles had
become an actual sewer. Private sys-
tems for humanwaste lined its sides,
and at low tide the sewagewould dry up
and blow into the air. “It was a totally
noxious situation,” said Sullivan. “It was

(see Charles next page)

“The river was foul,” said Harvard crew
coach Harry Parker when describing the
Charles upon his arrival in 1960. “Now,
it’s wonderful.”



not an environment conducive to development.” The
state began installing interceptor sewers in the
1880s.

TheCharleswas “unsightly, unattractive, and un-
healthy”— all themore reason forHarvard to sur-
render the lowland riverbanks to industry, squatters,
and immigrants.

“TheCharleswasmore or less the service entrance
to theUniversity,” said Berrizbeitia. “Therewere
coal plants [and] all the things you don’t want to see.”
She said these industrial realities tended to increase
Harvard’s sense of itself as an “inward-looking en-
clave.”

But the embattled Charleswas nonetheless at the
same time becoming the focus of a rising regional di-
alogue about the future of cities, in particular the
fate of natural settings in an urban environment.

At the center of such discussionswas Charles Eliot,
Class of 1882, a visionary landscape architect, pro-
tégé of Frederick LawOlmsted, and son ofHarvard
President CharlesWilliamEliot. The son’s ideas in-
spired the 1891 Trustees of Public Reservations—
what is now the oldest regional land trust in the
world— and accelerated the rescue of the Charles.

By the late 1890s, Harvard set its sights on expanding
across the river, and commissioned plans to offi-
cially connectHarvard to the river. (Among them
was anOlmsted drawing of a tree-lined promenade
connecting the river toWidener Library, what
Berrizbeitia called “a very direct and beautiful lane
of connectivity.”)

By 1903,Harvard Stadiumhad been built across the
river in Allston, its horseshoe shape opening directly
to the Charles.

A year before, a group ofHarvard alumni, led by Ed-
wardWaldo Forbes, Class of 1895, had formedHar-
vardRiverside Associates and began buying property
between the Yard and theCharles. That set the stage
for theUniversity to “open up and relate to the
river,” said Berrizbeitia, who is researching the les-
sons that Charles Eliot brings tomodern urbanism.
“Hewas so avant-garde,” she said, that she often
finds herself asking, “Whatwould Eliot do?”

Some of the river’s rising appeal at this time came
through engineering. After 40 years of debate, the
Charleswas dammed in 1910, shutting out the sea’s
salt water and eliminating the tides. Overnight, the
vast, porous basinwas transformed into “a big, long
lake,” said Berrizbeitia. The river became a shimmer-
ingmirror inwhichCambridge andBoston could see
themselves anew.

The dams “resculpted” the river, said Sullivan, and
accelerated proposals to line it with public parks and
promenades. The city of Cambridge claimed all of its
riverside land for public use in 1892, and hired Eliot
to design the landscape. In 1894, an experimental
fragment of the Charles River Road (nowMemorial
Drive) was constructed near EliotHouse. The road
was completed in 1914.

The taming of the rivermade it possible forHarvard
to embrace the Charles as an aesthetic analog to the

streams that havemade their placidway through tra-
ditional English universities since theMiddle Ages.

TROUBLES REMAIN
AsHarvardwas awakening to the river’s appeal, the
foot of Boylston Street (now JFKStreet) was still a
jumble of trolley yards, smokestacks, andwharves
stackedwith coal.

Even a generation ago, signs of that industrial past
remained. The trolley yardswere only torn up in
1977 during construction of theHarvardKennedy
School, and theCharles itself remained polluted,
until governments pooled funds to clean it.

VonTscharner believes there has been somuch
progress that it’s even time to bring back swimming.
The river is only dark because of upstream tannins,
she said, and suggested, “Think of it as tea.”

Throughout these shifts, there has been crew, the
river’s signature sport. Harvard entered its first in-
formal boat races on the river around 1844, and the
first official crew team slipped a boat into thewater
in 1852.Harvard’s relationship to the river remains
crew-centric, said Parker.

Harvard’s embrace of the river around 1900, said Sul-
livan, was foretold by “a turning to the river by the

undergraduates,” who in the 1850s built
and financed their own boathouses.

FUTURE PERFECT?
Moving forward, Harvardwants a rela-
tionshipwith the Charles that goes be-
yond crew and aesthetics. For example,
courses involving thewaterway— in his-
tory, art, and landscape design—have
made their way into the curriculum in the
past decade. The transformation of the
Charles has itself become a source of
scholarship.

“It’s a fantastic case study of hownatural
systems have been transformed to become
social spaces,” said Berrizbeitia. She called
Harvard Yard theUniversity’s old cultural
center, and theCharles its new center.

Pierre Belanger, a GSD associate professor
of landscape architecture, sees the
Charles as being at the core of what should
become a renewed civic-academic engage-
ment in the region’s ecological health. Be-
langer said, “We’re right at the edge of a
moment, asking:What dowe do?”

The region’s problems also can be viewed
amicrocosmof a rapidly urbanizing
world. Against that backdrop, the river
could become an instructive “arena for co-
operation,” said Belanger, and a rich field
site for research and experiments.

Last year, he and his students designed a
river ice skating park at the Eliot Bridge.
“The point was to showwe can help, at the
very beginning, in a small, modest way.”

It is time, Belanger said, for design schools
tomove “beyond aesthetic imperatives.”

In fact, there’s a book that does so, called
“Bringing theHarvard Yards to the River”
(HarvardDesign School, 2004), a slender
volume edited by theGSD’s JoanBus-
quets, theMartin BucksbaumProfessor in
Practice inUrban Planning andDesign. In
it, the contributors imagined turning
parkways into promenades, digging
pedestrian tunnels, and even building a
midriver recreational island.

Each of the ideas shared a goal, Busquets
wrote, “the importance of establishing a
better connection to the Charles River.”

Charles
(continued from previous page)

This 1897 photo shows the Richardson & Bacon coal wharf at the foot
of present-day Dunster Street. In the 17th century, the same location
was in effect Harvard’s seaport.

Photos courtesy of Harvard University Archives ©
President and Fellows of Harvard College
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To distinguish themselves from other racers, the 1858 Harvard rowing
team (pictured) wore scarves of crimson, a color adopted officially in
1910. Fourth from left is 1853 graduate and mathematics tutor
Charles William Eliot, the University’s president from 1869 to 1909 and
a fervent champion of connecting Harvard to the Charles River.

An 1887 photo shows Charles River mudflats bordering Mt. Auburn
Street. In the distance is Harvard’s Memorial Hall.
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One of the great joys of studying art history at Har-
vard is the emphasis that theHistory of Art and Ar-
chitecture Department places on studying works of
art in person.

TheHarvard ArtMuseums are, of course, a phe-
nomenal resource, andmany ofmy classes havemet
in the galleries or have devoted particular consider-
ation to prints or photographs that have been pulled
from storage for the students’ benefit. Other classes
I have taken, such asmy freshman seminar with

Professor JosephKoerner on genre painting in
Boston-areamuseums andmy sophomore tutorial
onmedieval art in American collections, have ven-
tured beyondHarvard’s walls to the Isabella Stewart
GardnerMuseum, theMuseum of Fine Arts in
Boston, and even theMetropolitanMuseum of Art
and the Cloisters in NewYork City.

But themost remarkable opportunity by far comes
in the form of the sophomore excursion course.
HAA100r was begun in 2008 thanks to a grant from
David Rockefeller Jr. The coursemeets once a week
during the spring semester to prepare students for

what they are about to discover during the trip it-
self, which takes place inMay just after exams and
before Commencement.

In the initial year, students traveled to Turkey,
where one ofmy close friends, an avowedmod-
ernist, fell in love with anOttomanmosque and
switched her focus field to Islamic. The following
year, my classmates and I embarked on awhirlwind
tour of Spain, accompanied by four outstanding pro-
fessors.We spent the first five days inMadrid,
where we visited the Prado four times, including one

unforgettable timewhere officials kept themuseum
open late so that we could have the galleries to our-
selves, as Hugo Van der Velden, professor of north-
ern Renaissance art, discussed the intricacies of
Rogier van derWeyden’s “Deposition” and the ec-
centricities of Hieronymus Bosch’s “Garden of
Earthly Delights.”We had the same once-in-a-life-
time opportunity at the Reina Sofiamuseum, which
allowed us to enter an hour before opening to ad-
mire Picasso’s “Guernica” and participate in a lively
discussionmoderated by Professor BenjaminH.D.
Buchloh.

I’ll never forget trekking through the ruins ofMadi-
nat al-Zahra with Professor David Roxburgh, tracing
the trajectory of Goya’s career, fromRococo tapes-
try cartoons to themacabre Black Paintings, with
Professor Buchloh, or debating themysteries of the
mirror in Velázquez’s “LasMeninas” with Depart-
ment Chair Thomas Cummins.

Yet themoments that stand outmost are the ones
between the organized visits. I remember sitting in a
beautiful Spanish square eating tapas as Professor
Cummins and his wife talked about trips to Latin
America. I remember riding the bus to a flamenco
performance in Seville as Professor Buchloh shared
stories of interviewing AndyWarhol at The Factory.
I remember Professor Van der Velden askingmy
friends to pose as figures in a Van Eyck painting in
front of a window at the Alhambra because he had a
theory about the landscape Van Eyck had depicted. I
remember Professor Roxburgh chronicling how he
as an aspiring sculptor in Scotland came to become a
specialist in Arabicmanuscripts. I remember heap-
ing plates of exotic shellfish at a Galician seafood
restaurant, and decadently delicious chocolate con
churros around the corner from our hotel in
Madrid.

It has beenwell over a year since I returned from
Spain, but the trip has left a lasting impression.
When I was inNewYork last summer, a group of us
went out to lunchwith Professor Roxburgh, and it
was wonderful to know that even back in the States,
we can interact with faculty outside of an academic
setting. This semester, I am beginning to writemy
thesis under the supervision of Professor Buchloh,
whom Imight never have known or had the courage
to approach had it not been for the excursion
course. And recently we hadwhat we call a HAApy
hour, for all theHistory of Art and Architecture
(HAA) students in our year to come together in a so-
cial setting, as we did in Spain.

Everyone has thosemoments during aHarvard ca-
reer, after hearing a particularly exciting speaker at
the Institute of Politics or having a prize-winning
researcher take you under his or her wing, when you
suddenly understandwhy you are here. The sopho-
more excursion course wasmine.

If you’re an undergraduate or graduate student and
have an essay to share about life at Harvard, please e-
mail your ideas to JimConcannon, the Gazette’s news
editor, at Jim_Concannon@harvard.edu.
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A course as gateway
Student reflects on the joys of studying
art history by seeing theworks inperson.

By Lexie Perloff-Giles ’11 | History of Art and Architecture

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

Student Voice
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�
The late David L. Halberstam
’55, legendary journalist,
honored with square.
http://hvd.gs/62622

Harvard officials meet with
House tutors and administra-
tors to clarify campus drug
policies. http://hvd.gs/62709
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Sustainability often happens behind the scenes. But
Harvard’s newest renewable energy project is also
among itsmost conspicuous: more than 3,200
square feet of solar panels installed over the sum-
mer atop the three buildings thatmake up Canaday
Hall, a freshman dormitory on the northern periph-
ery of Harvard Yard.

The panels are part of a solar thermal and steam
tunnel heat-recovery project that’s expected to sup-
ply at least 60 percent of domestic hot water for all
buildings in the Yard. By using thermal energy to
heat water instead of using fossil fuels, the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences (FAS) will take another step to-
wardmeeting the University’s goal of cutting green-
house gas emissions 30 percent below a 2006
baseline by 2016, including new growth.

The solar panels were installed without needing to
modify Canaday’s roofs, whichwere already angled
toward the south at about 35 degrees. The existing
roof proved to be an optimal environment for cap-
turing solar energy, said Jay Phillips, senior director
of operations for FAS.

“This was an ideal project formany reasons,”
Phillips said. “The prominent locationmade it espe-
cially attractive because we could take advantage of
the opportunity to educate theHarvard community
about the benefits of clean, renewable energy for
our campus.”

Formore than 15 years, five large natural gas-fired
boilers beneath Canaday have provided hot water to
the buildings in the Yard, feeding a loop that runs
beneath the historic grounds. A network of glycol-
filled pipes now connects the rooftop solar panels to
the new hybrid heating system, using the sun’s
power to heat water for showers, handwashing, and
dishwasher.

“It's nice to know that when I use hot water, it isn’t
at the expense of the environment,” said Canaday
resident JodyHeck ’14. “I love knowing thatmy hot
water comes from solar panels onmy dorm. It is a
great idea.”

Glycol was used, in part, because it will not freeze
during a harshNewEnglandwinter. A solar thermal
system like the one installed on Canaday’s roofs is
55.4 percent efficient, comparedwith just 20 to 30
percent for a conventional fossil fuel system.

The hybrid system also collects exhaust heat from a
steam tunnel under Canaday. A new fan in the tun-
nel draws hot air up to a vent on the Yard. The fan
includes a set of eight coils that capture the heat at
temperatures of up to 105 degrees, running it
through additional glycol loops that feed into a com-
mon buffer tank in the basement of Canaday, where

the heat is combinedwith that from the solar array.

This 1,000-gallon buffer tank, which replaces the
need for gas-fired boilers, pre-heats city of Cam-
bridge water to 130 degrees before it is pumped to
buildings around the Yard. During early Septem-
ber’s heat wave, Phillips says, 100 percent of the
Yard’s hot water needs weremet through the new
hybrid system during daytime.

On average, about 40 percent of the thermal energy
provided by the new systemwill come from the solar
panels, with the remaining 60 percent supplied by
the steam tunnel heat recovery. The older, gas-fired
boilers will remain as a back-up heating source, es-
pecially during cloudy days when the solar panels

are not able to collect sufficient thermal energy.

The project will prevent an estimated 166metric
tons of CO2, a key greenhouse gas, from being re-
leased into the atmosphere annually. It is expected
to pay for itself within 10 years.

Amonitoring systemwill allowCanaday residents

and theHarvard community to assess the system’s
productivity, displaying readings on public kiosks
andweb-based graphs that can also be easily ex-
ported for analysis.

Across theUniversity, facilitymanagers are integrat-
ing renewable energy and green building standards
into construction projects as part of the sustainabil-
ity commitment. Energy audits and cost-effective
energy efficiency projects are also helping existing
buildings to cut energy and achieve savings. Addi-
tional solar thermal projects on campus include the
University Operations Services headquarters at 46
Blackstone St., the FAS co-ed dorm at 3 Sacramento
St., and twoHarvardReal Estate Services (HRES)
properties onBroadway and Prescott Street.

Creating power by the Yard
New solar panels atop CanadayHall, a freshman dormitory, are part of a heat-recovery project
that’s expected to supply at least 60 percent of the hot water for buildings inHarvard Yard.

By Colin Durrant | Office for Sustainability Communications

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

Over the summer, more than 3,200 square feet of solar
panels were installed atop the three buildings that make
up Canaday Hall, a freshman dormitory on the northern
periphery of Harvard Yard.
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On awarmOctober afternoon, 50 students, faculty,
and staffmembers from theHarvardDivinity School
(HDS) convened at theHDSCommunity Garden, lo-
cated on an 800-square-foot plot behind theCenter
for the Study ofWorld Religions. The gathering fea-
tured a cooking demonstration byMartin Breslin, di-
rector for culinary operations atHarvardUniversity
Hospitality andDining Services, who served up
roasted potatoes, grilled tomatoes, and pesto, all
made fresh from the garden.

“It waswonderful to see our food prepared in such
amazingways and then sharedwith the community,
an hour from ground to fork,” said Timothy Severyn,
M.T.S. ’11. Severyn, alongwithGrace Egbert,M.T.S.
’11, is co-coordinator of the garden, whichwas
planted in spring 2009 as a joint project between the
student groupEcoDiv andmembers of theHDS
GreenTeam. Volunteers care for the garden on a
weekly basis, harvesting eggplants, carrots, sugar
snap peas, cucumbers, kale, and other vegetables and
herbs.

“The idea is that we build community around the
foodwe grow,” said Severyn. “It’s really taken off this
year.”

Twice aweek, the RockCafé serves food harvested
from the garden at a new “community table.” Seats at
the table, located inside the LEEDGold-certified
RockefellerHall, can be reserved by anyone on cam-
pus.

“A lot of divinity schools have a traditional refectory
type of environmentwith long tables, where you can
share a communalmeal,” said RalphDeFlorio, HDS
director of operations. “We felt wewanted to get
back to that type of dining experience.” The special
table— a first atHarvard— servesmultiple purposes.

“With a sustainablemeal, youwaste fewer foodmiles
in transportation, and you get the satisfaction of
knowing you’re eating something the students and
staff helped plant and harvest,” saidDeFlorio. “Sus-
tainability is also a great community builder. People
really want to participate, and thewonderful thing
about being involvedwith sustainability is that
there’s room for everybody.”

The garden and community table serve as evidence
ofmultilevel engagementwithHarvard’s sustainabil-
ity goals. In 2008, theUniversity committed to re-
ducing greenhouse gas emissions 30 percent by 2016

(from2006 levels, including growth).

Last fall, a complete energy audit ofHDS buildings
byHarvard’s Office for Sustainability andFacilities
MaintenanceOperations revealed 88 potential con-
servationmeasures, such as installation of additional
heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning controls.
Thesemeasureswere projected to save the School
$109,000 annually, avoid 270metric tons of carbon
dioxide-equivalent emissions, and reduce the
School’s overall greenhouse gas footprint by 21 per-
cent (comparedwith 2006 levels).

Recent initiatives atHDShave included expanded
composting, a campaign sparked byEcoDiv to dis-
courage the use of bottledwater, andEBCx retro-
commissioning, a process for optimizing the
performance of building systems.

“Mostmodern commercial buildings run on com-
puter systems that control andmonitor the equip-
ment. But for these systems towork, they have to be
in good calibration,” said Roy Lauridsen,HDS facili-
tiesmanager. “We’re rebalancing thewater and air
systems so that we canmaximize energy conserva-
tion.”

In addition to these technological improvements,
HDS staffmembers hope to develop additional sus-
tainability education. Lauridsen is in the process of
planning a new January-term course on leadership
and sustainability, focused on topics like environ-
mentally preferred purchasing, recycling, and envi-
ronmental ethics.

“Many of the students herewill eventually lead non-
profit, ministerial organizations,” said Lauridsen.
“We’re offering training on how to effect change to-
ward sustainability in such organizations.”

DeFlorio echoed the importance of spreading green
habits outside ofHarvard.

“I don’t want people to be sustainable onlywhen
they’re atHDS. A lot of the things you learn at work,
you can bring homewith you.”

Its sustaining mission
HarvardDivinity School goes green, from
tightening energy use to growing crops.

By Krysten A. Keches | Harvard Correspondent

Online� Photo gallery: http://hvd.gs/63467

Harvard’s Director of Culinary
Operations Martin Breslin (right)

conducts a food demonstration
using food harvested from the

Divinity School garden. Grace Eg-
bert (below, from left), Hannah
Peters, Tim Severyn, and Nick

Tuozzolo work together
harvesting potatoes.
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The 145 employees hon-
ored at the 56th annual 25-
Year Recognition Ceremony
total “3,625 years of serv-
ice.” http://hvd.gs/63101

Open enrollment begins Oct. 28
Employees have the opportunity to learnmore about new
regulations andmake changes throughNov. 12.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Open enrollment forHarvard employees
beginsOct. 28 and runs throughNov. 12.

Each year at this time employees have
the opportunity tomake changes to their
participation in theUniversity’s benefit
plans, includingmedical and dental cov-
erage. Employees can also opt to elect a
flexible spending account that allows for
the setting aside ofmoney for certain
health or dependent care costs on a pre-
tax basis.

Changesmade during the open enroll-
ment periodwill be effective as of Jan. 1.

The recently passedPatient Protection
andAffordableCareAct includes impor-
tant changes that affectHarvard’s health
benefits.

Under the act’s new regulations, depend-
ent children cannowbe covered under a
parent’smedical coverage until the age of
26.While federal regulationmandates
the change only formedical insurance,
Harvard is extending the coverage to also
include dental insurance.

Employees can add a dependent child up
to their 26th birthday to theirmedical or
dental coverage, ormake any other
changes to their benefit options by log-
ging into PeopleSoft and clicking on the
OpenEnrollment link on the upper right
side of the screen.

Additionally, beginning Jan. 1, 2011, the
new rules require that over-the-counter
medicine can only be reimbursed
through amedical/dental flexible spend-
ing accountwhen accompanied by a let-
ter ofmedical necessity froma licensed
physician.

Thoughnot a part of the annual Benefits
OpenEnrollment period,Harvard has
alsomade recent changes to its invest-
ment options, consolidating the number
ofmutual funds and annuities in its re-
tirement plan, replacingmostwith a se-
ries of “lifecycle funds” that adjust from
aposition of higher risk to one of lower
risk as the investor ages.

Harvard has selected “best-in-class” life-

cycle funds fromVanguard, Fidelity, and
TIAA-CREF that have strong perform-
ance track records and lowbuilt-in fees.
The lifecycle funds hold awide range of
assets and automatically adjust the asset
allocation, emphasizingwealth accumu-
lation early on, then capital preservation
as an employee ages.

Previously, the default alternative for
Harvard employeeswhodonotmake an
active choice aboutwhere their retire-
ment savings are investedhas beenoneof
twoTIAA-CREFannuities,which are sta-
ble investments butwith low long-run re-
turns. As ofNov. 12, newlyhired faculty
and staffwhodonotmake an investment
choicewill be automatically invested into
aVanguard lifecycle fundwith a target
date closest towhen they turn65.

The structure and funding ofHarvard’s
retirement benefit will not change. The
Universitywill continue tomake a de-
fined contribution to the retirement ac-
count of every eligible employee, based
on salary and age. (ThisHarvard contri-
bution is independent of the employee’s
contributions from their salary: The
“tax-deferred account” is a benefit that
allows faculty and staff to deductmoney
from their paychecks on a pretax basis to
save and invest additional funds for re-
tirement.)

— With reporting by Paul Massari

Memorial Minutes

David Herbert Donald
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences on Octo-
ber 5, 2010, the Minute honoring the life and service of

the late David Herbert Donald,
Charles Warren Professor of Ameri-
can History and Professor of Ameri-
can Civilization Emeritus, was
placed upon the records. Donald
was an influential scholar of Ameri-
can history and noted biographer
of Abraham Lincoln.

To read the full Memorial Minute,
visit hvd.gs/62850.

James Stemble Duesenberry
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences on Octo-
ber 5, 2010, the Minute honoring the life and service of

the late James Stemble Duesen-
berry, William Joseph Maier Profes-
sor of Money and Banking
Emeritus, was placed upon the
records. Duesenberry studied the
use of monetary and fiscal policies
to contain the business cycle and
mitigate its consequences.

To read the full Memorial Minute,
visit hvd.gs/62847.

Benjamin Kaplan service on Oct. 25

A memorial service to celebrate the life and work of Ben-
jamin Kaplan, Royall Professor of Law Emeritus, will be
held on Oct. 25 at 5 p.m. in the Ames Courtroom of Austin
Hall at Harvard Law School. A reception will follow in the
John Chipman Gray Room in Pound Hall. All are welcome.

Memorial Service

Obituaries

John Huchra, astronomer, dies at 61

John Peter Huchra died unexpectedly on Oct. 8 at the age
of 61. He was the Robert O. & Holly Thomis Doyle Profes-

sor of Cosmology and the senior
adviser to the provost for research
policy at Harvard.

Huchra came to the CfA in 1976
as a fellow, having received a B.S.
from MIT and his Ph.D. from the
California Institute of Technology.
He was a Smithsonian astronomer
from 1978 to 2005, when he be-
came Harvard’s vice provost for re-
search and policy. He was the

director of the Whipple Observatory from 1994 to 1998,
and served as the interim director of the CfA in 2004.

To read the full obituary, visit hvd.gs/62863.



Susan Zawalich surrounds herself with her
favorite icons, including Sherlock Holmes.
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Keeping students in the loop
GettingHarvard graduate students to connect with each other and the
vibrant offerings at DudleyHouse keeps its longtime administrator busy.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

MANAGER, FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION, REQ.
22004BR, GR. 058
University Administration, FT

IT CONTROLS AND SECURITY ENGINEER, REQ.
20792BR, GR. 058
Office of the University CIO (UCIO), FT

SPONSORED ASSOCIATE, REQ. 22282, GR. 053
Financial Administration, FT

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF HARVARD INSTITUTE
FOR GLOBAL HEALTH, REQ. 21496, GR. 61
University Administration, FT

Online� See complete opportunity listings
at www.employment.harvard.edu or contact
Employment Services at 617.495.2772.

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position or for more in-
formation on these and other listings, please con-
nect to our new system, ASPIRE, at
www.employment.harvard.edu/. Through ASPIRE,
you may complete a candidate profile and con-
tinue your career search with Harvard University.
Harvard is strongly committed to its policy of
equal opportunity and affirmative action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions
that are designed to enhance a job-seeker's
search success. These sessions may cover topics
ranging from preparing effective resumes and
cover letters to targeting the right opportunities to
successful interviewing techniques. Sessions are
held monthly from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Harvard
Events and Information Center in Holyoke Center,
1350 Massachusetts Ave., in Cambridge. More
specific information is available online at employ-
ment.harvard.edu/careers/findingajob/.

Hot Jobs

OPEN ENROLLMENT BENEFIT FAIRS
Benefit fairs in three locations across Harvard’s
campuses give employees the chance to speak
with representatives of the medical, dental, and
prescription drug plans and learn more about their
choices during Harvard’s annual benefits open en-
rollment period, Oct. 28-Nov. 12.

Nov. 2: 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Kennedy School, Allison
Room; Nov. 3: 9 a.m.-noon, Longwood Medical
Area, Martin Conference Center; Nov. 4: 11 a.m.-
3 p.m., Harvard Business School, Williams Room

Employees are also invited to an online chat with
benefits staff about open enrollment, noon-1
p.m., Nov. 2 and Nov. 11 on HARVie: harvie.har-
vard.edu.

Staff News

Staff Profile

It’s hard to tellwhohasmore fun atDudleyHouse, the
countless studentswhoare part of the vibrant activi-
ties at the student center, or SusanZawalich.

Onher office door are photos of her dressed asRosie
theRiveter, a convincingZorro completewith sword,
amother superior, andSherlockHolmes. The cos-
tumes are part of an annual event calledDiscover
Dudley that theHouse administrator helps coordi-
nate towelcome students to campus.

Since 1993, Zawalichhas supervisedDudleyFellows
whoprogramHouse activities, paired incoming inter-
national studentswith current student volunteers,
helped students of theGraduate School ofArts and
Sciences to organize clubs, anddeveloped theHouse
as a robust community resource for themany gradu-
ate students of theFaculty ofArts andSciences (FAS)
and a small groupof undergraduates.

“This is their home, this is somewhere they can feel
comfortable,” saidZawalich of theHouse inLehman
Hall that includes commonspacewith couches, a li-
brary, a dininghall, and its own student-run café. “I al-
ways tell students: This is your safe haven. You can
relax, take anap,meet your friends, have coffee,what-
ever youwanthere.’”

Zawalich also organizes a classic-film series for the
House, conducts a yearly party tohonordancerFred
Astaire’s birthday, and evenhas officiated at thewed-
ding of a young couple,whomet atDudley, in its
statelyFiresideRoom.

Inher spare time, she is active in aFredAstaire soci-
ety and is an avid tapdancer. A consummate learner,
she studiesFrench and takes full advantage of the
HarvardExtensionSchool, reveling in courses such as
“TheCelticHeroicAge,” “Moons andPlanets,” and
“Russian Imperial Literature.”

Zawalich’swide-ranging interests helpher to coordi-
nate theHouse’s programming.Each year sheworks
with theHousemasters, staffmembers, and25Dud-
leyFellows, appointed graduate studentswho run

everything fromathletics to knitting circles, to a liter-
arymagazine, to baseball outings atFenwayPark, as
well as theHouse’s orchestra, chorus, jazz band, and
world-music ensemble.

Helping to forge connections amongHarvard’s nearly
4,000 graduate students in the arts and sciences is the
best part of the job, she said.

“With 57departments inGSAS,whywould an as-
tronomerknowsomeone in comparative literature or
amolecular biologist knowsomeone inFrenchunless
there are someother common interests?We try to de-
velop those ties. If youwant to play in the orchestra, if
youwant to go to a lecture, if youwant to learnhow to
make sushi, if you justwant tohave coffee, you cando
that throughDudleyHouse.”

Up several flights of stairs, above thebustling dining
hall, is a roomthatwouldbring a tear to Santa’s eye.
Zawalich’s office contains stuffed animals, PEZdis-
pensers, plastic piggy banks, puppets,wind-updogs,
and akung fuhamster,which jam the free space. She
lovesGodzilla and “StarTrek” andproudly admits she
waspart of the letter-writing campaign that kept the
original television showon the air. A larger-than-life
cutout of actorDavidTennant,whoportrayed “Doc-
torWho”on theBBCsci-fi series, standsnearby.

“People visitmyoffice looking for an answer to a ques-
tionor simply some toy therapy. You arenever tooold
for toys.”

Zawalich receivedherundergraduate degree from
Stonehill College, andhermaster’s inEnglish from
theUniversity ofWashington, Seattle. In the ’70s she
worked as an editor for the quarterly journal the
SlavicReview. Later she camehome toBoston, edited
the “Courses of Instruction” atHarvard, and then
worked for 16 years as administrator for theEm-
manuelChurch inBoston.

She took thepost atDudleyHouse in 1993 for a year to
see if the experiment of a house forHarvard’s gradu-
ate communitywould takehold. Today she travels

regularly to other colleges, discussing the successful
DudleyHousemodelwith those looking to create the
same for their graduate populations.

Zawalich said she carries out her tasks according to
“theministry of presence,” amindset adoptedduring
her days atEmmanuelChurch.

“It’s the presence of this building, but it’s also being
present as a guide if a student has a questionor is
looking to connectwith others in someway, or just
needs amomentwith a fuzzy stuffed friend.”

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Newsmakers

ALUMS RECEIVE HIRAM HUNN AWARD
Each year the Harvard Admissions Office
honors some of its most loyal and longtime
volunteers in schools committee work all
over the globe. The Hiram Hunn Award rec-
ognizes alumni and alumnae who have
been especially effective in their interview-
ing and club work and for their unusual
longevity. The contributions these women
and men make to the admissions process
are invaluable.

The award is named in honor of Hiram S.
Hunn, Class of 1921, who performed
schools committee work for 55 years — 30
in Iowa and 25 in Vermont.

The 2010 winners are D. Donald Peddie
’41 of Minneapolis; Clifford W. Erickson
’58 of Minnetonka, Minn.; Michael H.
Popernik ’59 of New York; Christopher T.
Bayley ’60, Seattle; Robert C. Fazio ’71 of
Ridgefield, Conn.; Warren C. Reed ’71 of
Pittsboro, N.C. and Halifax, Nova Scotia;
Terry Kay Bargar and Richard M. Bargar
’72 of Andover, Mass.; and Enid Llort ’79
and Michael W. Stewart ’79 of Ponte
Vedra Beach, Fla.

EDMOND J. SAFRA GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
IN ETHICS 2011-12
Applications are invited from graduate stu-
dents who are writing dissertations or are
engaged in major research on topics in
practical ethics, especially ethical issues in
architecture, business, education, govern-
ment, law, medicine, public health, public
policy, and religion. Students should be en-
rolled in a doctoral program of the Gradu-
ate School of Arts and Sciences or in one
of Harvard's professional schools, and
should have completed all course require-
ments and general examinations before

the start of the fellowship year. In
professions such as law or medi-
cine, where a doctoral dissertation
is not required for an academic ca-
reer, advanced students taking
leaves of absence, recent gradu-
ates, and Harvard affiliates en-
gaged in postgraduate training are
also eligible.

The deadline is Nov. 12. For more
information, call 617.496.0587,
email erica_jaffe@hks.harvard.edu,
or visit http://ethics.harvard.edu/
fellowships/graduate-fellowships.

DU BOIS INSTITUTE WELCOMES
FALL FELLOWS
Henry Louis Gates Jr., Alphonse
Fletcher University Professor and
director of Harvard’s W.E.B. Du
Bois Institute for African and

African American Research, has announced
the appointment of 14 new fellows for fall
2010.

“The fellows program is the jewel in the
crown of the Du Bois Institute, and this
fall's fellows will be key contributors both
to the field of African and African American
Studies in general and to the Harvard com-
munity in particular,” said Gates. “We have
a number of ‘firsts’ this year, including our
first Hiphop Archive fellow and our first
teaching fellows in the Department of
African and African American Studies.
These institutional innovations will make
the fellowship program stronger than ever.”

Du Bois Fellows present their work in a
weekly colloquium series, held at noon on
Wednesdays in the Barker Center at 12
Quincy St., and lead workshops on critical
areas in African and African-American re-
search that are offered to selected schol-
ars, sister research institutes, and by
invitation. This fall, workshops will be of-
fered on “Transatlantic Black Performance
in Literary Theory,” “African American The-
ater and the ‘Self,’” and “Specters of
Marxism.” Du Bois Fellows also participate
in the varied activities of the Institute, in-
cluding public conferences and major lec-
ture series (W.E.B. Du Bois Lectures,
Nathan I. Huggins Lectures, Alain Leroy
Locke Lectures, and McMillan-Stewart Lec-
tures).

This year’s Du Bois Fellows are David Bind-
man, Todd Carmody, Adrienne L. Childs,
Grey Gundaker, Meagan Healey, Theodore
Miller, Jonathan Munby, Sophie Oldfield,
Ronald K. Richardson, Mark Solomon, Nir-
vana Tanoukhi, Lisa Thompson, Omar
Wasow, and Louis Wilson.

To read full biographies and learn more
about the fellows’ research, visit
dubois.fas.harvard.edu/fellows.

HARVARD FOREST DIRECTOR AWARDED FOR
CONSERVATION EFFORTS
The Trustees of Reservations recognized
David R. Foster with its prestigious Charles
Eliot Award at the organization’s annual
meeting and dinner held on Sept. 25.

Foster was honored for his 25 years of in-
spiration and visionary commitment to the
trustees and greater Massachusetts con-
servation community. He is the director of
Harvard Forest and a faculty member of
the Department of Organismic and Evolu-
tionary Biology at Harvard University.

One of Foster’s most notable contributions
to the conservation community has been
his leadership of a remarkable team of uni-
versity experts in an outreach campaign
designed to promote the conservation of
forests in the Massachusetts and New Eng-
land landscape. His team, largely drawn
from the Harvard Forest — an ecological
research area located on 3,000 acres in
Petersham, Mass., that is owned and man-
aged by Harvard University — and New
England universities, published “Wildlands
and Woodlands: A Vision for the Forests of
Massachusetts” in 2005 followed by its
sequel this year, “Wildlands and Wood-
lands: A Vision for the New England Land-
scape,” which emphasizes forest and
farmland conservation. These publications
have raised consciousness among policy-
makers and the public at large, stimulating
grassroots activism. The earlier publication
has already contributed to important, eco-
logically informed changes in forest policy
in Massachusetts.

TARUN KHANNA NAMED DIRECTOR
OF SOUTH ASIA INITIATIVE
The South Asia Initiative welcomed Tarun
Khanna (above), Jorge Paulo Lemann Pro-
fessor at Harvard Business School (HBS),
as its new director. Khanna has been a
member of the initiative’s steering commit-
tee since 2007 and has been on the Har-
vard faculty since 1993. He also serves as

Dean of Admissions and
Financial Aid William R.
Fitzsimmons (from left)
presents the Hiram Hunn
Award to Terry Kay Bargar
and Richard Bargar ’72 in-
side Agassiz House at
Harvard University.

Photos by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer
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the faculty chair for HBS’s activities in India. He
is the author of “Billions of Entrepreneurs: How
China and India are Reshaping their Future —
and Yours.” Khanna succeeds the institute’s
founding director and Gardiner Professor of
Oceanic History and Affairs Sugata Bose.

“Since its inception, Harvard’s South Asia Ini-
tiative has built strong foundations based on
teaching and research partnerships,” Provost
Steven E. Hyman said. “Tarun’s extensive expe-
rience, thoughtfulness, and dedication will help
him guide the initiative to new levels of success
and engagement across the Harvard commu-
nity.”

In his new role as director, Khanna will work to
advance Harvard’s research and educational
mission within the field of South Asian studies,
working with faculty colleagues on the institute
steering committee, and reaching across the
faculties of the University.

For the full story, visit http://hvd.gs/56477/.

PAUL TILLICH LECTURE SPEAKER ANNOUNCED
Chief Justice Margaret H. Marshall of the
Supreme Judicial Court, Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts, will deliver the fall 2010 Paul Tillich
Lecture on Nov. 16 at 5:30 p.m. in the Memo-
rial Church. The title of the lecture is to be an-
nounced.

Marshall is the first woman to serve as chief
justice in the 318-year history of the court and
the second woman appointed to serve as asso-
ciate justice. Prior to her appointment to the
court, from which she announced her retire-
ment in October, Marshall was vice president
and general counsel of Harvard, the first
woman to hold that position.

She received a master’s degree in education
from Harvard and completed four years of doc-
toral study at Harvard before studying law at
Yale Law School. After practicing law for 16
years in Boston, she became a partner in the
Boston firm of Choate, Hall and Stewart. A na-
tive of South Africa, upon graduating from Wit-
watersrand University, Johannesburg, she
served for two years as president of the Na-
tional Union of South African Students, the only
such group to oppose apartheid, the official
policy of racial segregation. Marshall has writ-
ten that she was greatly influenced by Paul
Tillich in South Africa.

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIP IN AUTISM
Harvard Medical School (HMS) and the Nancy
Lurie Marks Family Foundation are accepting
applications for the Nancy Lurie Marks Postdoc-
toral Fellowship in Autism. Two fellowships will
be awarded, effective January 2011.

To be eligible for a fellowship, an applicant
must be affiliated with HMS or one of the Har-
vard teaching hospitals, have at least two years
of prior postdoctoral training, and be actively
engaged in autism research.

The application requires a five-page proposal
consisting of background and significance (one
page), specific aims (one page), experimental
approach (three pages); three letters of recom-
mendation from individuals familiar with the ap-
plicant’s research and future potential; a letter
of support from the applicant’s current re-
search mentor; and the applicant’s curriculum
vitae.

This fellowship is intended to provide salary
support to the postdoctoral fellows and limited
funds for research supplies.

For questions, or to submit completed applica-
tions, email stephanie.barros@childrens.har-
vard.edu by Nov. 15.

NYPL’S MATTHEW J. SHEEHY WILL LEAD
HARVARD DEPOSITORY
Matthew J. Sheehy, acting director for refer-
ence and research services at the New York
Public Library, has been named to lead the Har-
vard Depository. The announcement was made

by Helen Shenton, deputy
director of the Harvard
University Library, follow-
ing an extended national
search.

Sheehy, who will hold the
title of assistant director
of the Harvard University
Library for the Harvard
Depository, assumes his
duties on Nov. 15. He will

divide his time between deposito-
ries in Southborough and Harvard’s
central campuses in Cambridge,
Boston, and Allston, Mass.

“Matthew Sheehy is recognized by
his colleagues as an innovator and
a change manager,” Shenton said.
“The hallmarks of his work are in-

sightful thinking, careful analysis, and collabo-
rative leadership that enhance the experience
of library patrons.”

MARC MORIAL DELIVERS DUNLOP LECTURE
Marc Morial (above), president and CEO of the
National Urban League spoke at Harvard on
Oct. 4. At the annual Dunlop Lecture at the
Graduate School of Design, presented by the
Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard and
the National Housing Endowment, Morial, who
is the former mayor of New Orleans, spoke
about the need for innovation in urban and low-
income housing in a talk titled “Promoting Inno-
vative Housing Policy and Practice: Lessons
from the Past, Challenges for the Future.”

— Compiled by Sarah Sweeney

Harvard President Drew Faust
participated with other breast can-
cer survivors in pregame activities

at Gillette Stadium to promote
breast cancer awareness at the
Patriots’ Oct. 17 game against
the Baltimore Ravens. Faust, a

breast cancer survivor since
1988, joined the team captains at

midfield during the coin toss as
an honorary captain.

Photos: (inset) by New York Public Library; (top) by Jared Charney; (right) by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer



Starting center Chris
LeRoy ’11 learned piano
at the urging of his
mother, also an athlete.
“She really encouraged
my sister and myself to
get involved with singing
and piano,” he said. De-
spite his intimidating
stature, LeRoy has a del-
icate touch when he’s
playing the music of Billy
Joel or Ray Charles.

WhenChris LeRoy ’11 got a talking-to fromhis
coach, he listened.

“CoachMurphy talked tome in the off-season about
becoming a tougher, nastier player on the field, and
I applied that asmuch as I could,” said the center of-
fensive lineman. “The difference between this year
and last year is the intensity in which I approach
football.”

NowLeRoy, who has played football since age 8, is
experiencing his first year as a starter with the
Crimson. He saw no action on the field as a fresh-
man, but worked his way up, appearing in three
games as a sophomore, and nine as a junior.

And as a senior, LeRoy’s hardwork paid off just in
time.

“Imade a conscious effort to give 110 percent effort.
Working hard has always come naturally tome,” the
6-foot-3, 290-pound LeRoy said.

TimMurphy, Thomas Stephenson FamilyHead
Coach forHarvard Football, said LeRoy “has devel-
oped into an All-Ivy caliber player.”

In the spring, the government concentrator was
awarded theMatt BirkMost ImprovedOffensive
Line Award. LeRoy stuck aroundHarvard over the
summer, too, working out and training for the sea-
son.

“Throughout the preseason, this beingmy last year,
I’ve tried to embrace every opportunity, and tried to
be a leader,” he said. “I just really wanted tomake
my last season amemorable one.”

“I come from a football family,” said LeRoy, who
grew up in Portland,Maine. His father, a former
teacher at DeeringHigh School, played college ball
for the University ofMaine andwas also an assis-
tant football coach for LeRoy, who played during
high school. LeRoy’smother was a swimmer for the
University ofMaine, and his sister rows for Boston
University.

“I love the intensity and camaraderie of football,”
said LeRoy. “I think it’s a very unique sport in that
one person cannot win a game for you.With basket-
ball, if you have a great player, he can take care of
things. But in football, you need everybody to do
their job correctly in order to be successful.”

After football, LeRoy is looking forward to return-
ing to another love: the piano.

“Between football and school, my playing has gone
way down,” he said.

LeRoy began piano lessons when hewas 7. “My
mom is a bigmusic person,” he revealed. “She really
encouragedmy sister andmyself to get involved
with singing and piano.”

Football, singing, piano . . . what else? “I also love to
dance.”

With graduation looming, LeRoy plans to pursue a
job in business or law, eventually enrolling in law
school.

But until then, it’s football all the time, and being a
powerhouse isn’t easy. There’s schoolwork and
practice to balance, not tomention sleep— and
thousands and thousands of calories. For breakfast,
LeRoy typically eats “two omelets, another pile of
scrambled eggs, home fries, banana, orange juice,
yogurt, fruit salad …”

HarvardHousemasters refer to LeRoy and his
teammates as “the wall of flesh.”

But for LeRoy, it’s all worth it.

“When you’re on the field, nothing else reallymat-
ters.”

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

Field goals
Chris LeRoy ’11 is enjoying his first
season as a starter — onewho “has
developed into an All-Ivy caliber
player,” according to his coach.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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Calendar

OCT. 21
The Image in Question.
Lecture Hall, Carpenter Center, 6-7:30
p.m. Antje Ehmann will moderate a
panel discussion with artists Peggy Ah-
wesh, Kota Ezawa, Harun Farocki,
William E. Jones, Lamia Joreige, Allan
Sekula, and Wael Shawky exploring
the question “How can wars of the
present and the experience of war be
adequately represented?” Followed by
opening reception for the exhibit “The
Image in Question. War. Media. Art,”
on view through Dec. 23. ves.fas.har-
vard.edu/imageinquestion.html.

OCT. 26
Gelation.
Science Center D, 7 p.m. Jose Andres,
ThinkFoodGroup, minibar, Jaleo. Free
and open to the public. Seating is first-
come, first-served. Visit seas.har-
vard.edu/cooking for details on future
lectures in the “Science & Cooking”
public lecture series.

OCT. 30-NOV. 28
Harry Potter Scavenger Hunt.
Celebrate the world of J. K. Rowling’s
Harry Potter in a scavenger hunt in the
museum galleries. Pick up an HMNH
“Marauder’s Map” to explore hun-
dreds of specimens from wolves to
wolfsbane and test the depth of your
knowledge about Harry’s world. Free
with museum admission. hmnh.har-
vard.edu/family_programs/index.php.

NOV. 1
10th Annual Marshall J. Seidman Lecture:
“Caution: Do Not Try This at Home With-
out Adult Supervision — Cost Sharing in
Insurance.”
Walter Amphitheater, Tosteson Medical
Education Center, Harvard Medical
School, 260 Longwood Ave., 4:30-6
p.m. Mark V. Pauly, The Wharton
School, University of Pennsylvania.
Free. craw@hcp.med.harvard.edu,
hcp.med.harvard.edu.

NOV. 4
CAPS Special Post-Election Roundup.
Room S010 (Tsai Auditorium), CGIS
South Building, 1730 Cambridge St.,
4:30 -9 p.m. (with dinner break).
William Galston, Brookings Institution;
William Kristol, The Weekly Standard.
Free and open to the public. RSVP re-
quired for the buffet dinner: Email
caps@gov.harvard.edu by Oct. 28.

NOV. 8
Come and Play 20 Questions with Charles
Fried and Gregory Fried: “Because It Is
Wrong: Torture, Privacy and Presidential
Power In The Age of Terror.”
Thompson Room, Barker Center 110,

12 Quincy St., 6 p.m. Charles Fried,
Gregory Fried, Homi Bhabha; ques-
tioners include: Jacqueline Bhabha,
Nancy Cott, Thomas Scanlon, Elaine
Scary, Carol Steiker. 617.495.0738,
humcentr@fas.harvard.edu, fas.har-
vard.edu/~humcentr. Read an excerpt
of “Because It Is Wrong” at fas.har-
vard.edu/~humcentr/seminars/pre-
circulatedpapers.shtml.

NOV. 10
“The Other Side of the Sky”: Aretha
Franklin’s Sonic Black Feminism.
Radcliffe Gymnasium, 10 Garden St.,
Radcliffe Yard, 4 p.m. Daphne A.
Brooks, Radcliffe Fellow. Free.

617.495.8212,
radcliffe.edu/events/calendar.aspx.

NOV. 15-16
2010 PQG Conference. “Putting it all To-
gether: Integrating Genetic, Epi-genetic,
Genomic, and Complex Phenotypic Data.”
Joseph B. Martin Conference Center,
Harvard Medical School. Sponsored
by the Program in Quantitative Ge-
nomics and the Department of Bio-
statistics, HSPH. 617.432.7449,
sandelma@hsph.harvard.edu. For de-
tails on fees and registration:
hsph.harvard.edu/research/pqg-conf-
erence-2010/index.html.

HIGHLIGHTS FOR OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2010

The deadline for Calendar submissions is
Wednesday by 5 p.m., unless otherwise
noted. Calendar events are listed in full
online. All events need to be submitted
via the online form at news.harvard.edu/
gazette/calendar-submission. Email
calendar@harvard.edu with questions.

su m tu w th f s

october/november 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

See OCT. 21.
Peggy Ahwesh, “She Puppet,”
2001, video, 15:20 min.
Courtesy of the artist.

See complete Calendar online�news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/calendar
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The stands at historic Harvard Stadium are
empty, the vacant seats and aisles a dim re-
minder of the raucous crowds at major foot-
ball games like Harvard-Yale. But most
evenings, there is still plenty of action on the
playing field: the battle for the Straus Cup,
Harvard’s House intramural (IM) sports
championship.

Undergraduates compete in such sports as
flag football, soccer, softball, Ultimate Fris-
bee, kickball, volleyball, crew, tennis, basket-
ball, hockey, squash, table tennis, fencing,
and dodgeball.

Winthrop House has won the intramural prize

the past three years. IM is serious business
at Winthrop, where last year more than 200
students helped to win the title.

Maria Persson Gulda, a graduate student
and Winthrop’s IM tutor, touts the positives
of the competition, emphasizing the House
spirit that the sports help to shape. Alex
Ahmed ’10, who previously was Winthrop’s
IM rep, said, “I played three sports in high
school. I played 12 sports in IM.” Last year,
Ahmed even learned to skate to play ice
hockey.

And, yes, Winthrop so far this year is rolling
along once more, with a 20-2 record.

Photos and text by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

A look inside: Winthrop House

Online� View photo gallery: hvd.gs/63755
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